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The Chosen One could join stablemate Madison County as a runner in Saturday’s Gr.1 Australian Derby (Race Images, Peter Rubery)

Murray Baker could 
have  two Derby runners

PreFerMeNT leadS HoMe Waller
trIFeCta In DashInG bMw trIuMPh

Veteran New Zealand trainer Murray Baker has won four 
of the past 12 editions of the australian derby and could 
be two-handed as he targets a fifth.

Madison County (NZ) (Pins) confirmed his berth in 
Saturday’s Group one 2400m-classic at randwick with his 
second to angel of Truth (animal kingdom) in the Gr.2 Tulloch 
Stakes (2000m) at rosehill in heavy track conditions not in his 
favour.

With training partner andrew Forsman overseeing Madison 
county in Sydney on Saturday, Baker was at home where The 
Chosen One (NZ) (Savabeel) staked his derby claim with 
victory in the Gr.3 awapuni classic (2000m).

Baker said a decision on a derby start was likely on Monday.
“If he was to go to randwick, we would have to fly him over 

on Tuesday,” he said.
Baker has prepared more australian Group one winners 

than any other New Zealand-based trainer and has won the 

derby with Nom du Jeu (NZ) (Montjeu) (2008) It’s a dundeel 
(NZ) (High chaparral) (2013) Mongolian khan (Holy roman 
emperor) (2015) and Jon Snow (NZ) (Iffraaj) (2017).

The Mike Moroney-trained chapada (Bullet Train) is the early 
derby favourite at $5 following his third behind The autumn Sun 
(redoute’s choice) and arrogant (NZ) (ocean Park) in the Gr.1 
rosehill Guineas (2000m).

chapada also finished third in the Victoria derby while 
arrogant ($6) also represents Moroney but races out of the trans-
Tasman trainer’s Waikato stable he operates with Pam Gerard.

arrogant was an unlucky fourth in the New Zealand derby 
won by crown Prosecutor (Medaglia d’oro) who has returned 
home after his unplaced effort in the rosehill Guineas on a heavy 
track.

Madison county is at $11 for the derby with the Gwenda 
Markwell-trained angel of Truth and The chosen one at $17.
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BeGG cHaNGeS PlaNS
wIth our LIbretto

aMarula ProVIdeS claSS 
reMInDer at hastInGs

Begg said the mare looked a bit 
dour and instead of an immediate trip 
to Sydney and then further north to 
Brisbane she will instead be aimed 
at the Gr.3 easter cup (2000m) at 
caulfield.

“We’ve had a change of plan with 
her,” Begg said.

“She was a bit dour the other night 
at Moonee Valley, so we’ve turned 
things around with her.

“We’re going to keep her here and 
have another look at her so at this 
stage she’ll run next Saturday in a 
2000-metre handicap at caulfield and 
then we’ll aim her up for the easter 

cup at caulfield.
“after that we’ll work out what we 

do.”
Begg had been planning to run the 

mare in the coolmore legacy before 
heading to Brisbane for the Gr. 2 
Hollindale Stakes (1800m) at the Gold 
coast on May 4 and the Gr.1 doomben 
cup (2000m) two weeks later.

after two unplaced runs in New 
Zealand during 2017, our libretto 
joined Begg’s stable last year winning 
four races on end before an unlucky 
seventh in the Gr.2 Matriarch Stakes 
(2000m) at Flemington on November 
10.

Our Libretto has had 
a change of plans 
and will stay closer 
to home for her next 
start (Darryl Sherer)

Trainer Grahame Begg and the 
connections of Our Libretto 
(NZ) (o’reilly) have had a 

change of plans with the mare to 
remain in Victoria for her next couple 
of starts.

our libretto was to head to Sydney 
for the Gr.1 coolmore legacy (1600m) 
at randwick on april 13 after her 
first-up showing at Moonee Valley on 
March 22.

The New Zealand-bred mare ran 
below expectations when ninth to 
consensus (NZ) (Postponed) in the 
Gr.2 Sunline Stakes (1600m), her first 
outing since the spring.

She closed out 
her spring campaign 
with a third to The Taj 
Mahal (Galileo) in the 
Gr. 2 Sandown classic 
(2400m) a week later.
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Bella MeNTe SecureS ValuaBle 
GrouP one PLaCInG

lIVe aNd Free coNFIrMS
QLD Derby tILt

Gritty two-year-old filly Bella Mente pictured in winning action at Matamata (Race Images, Kenton Wright)

While he may not have 
witnessed a winning run, 
it was hard to take the 

smile off trainer Shaune ritchie’s face 
after his gutsy two-year-old filly Bella 
Mente (NZ) (el roca) picked up an 
invaluable placing at Group one level 
when finishing third in Saturdays 
courtesy Ford Manawatu Sires’ 
Produce Stakes (1400m) at awapuni

The nuggety el roca filly had 

entered the race as one of the 
outsiders for the contest despite a tidy 
form-line that included a fourth placed 
finish in the Gr.2 Matamata Breeders’ 
Stakes (1200m) at her most recent 
start.

ritchie and Bella Mente’s large 
group of owners took the option 
to forego a start in the Gr.1 Sistema 
Stakes (1200m) at ellerslie in favour of 
Saturday’s event and that judgment 

was well and truly vindicated as she 
fought bravely in the home straight to 
finish within half-a length of eventual 
winner yourdeel (NZ) (dundeel).

a delighted ritchie admitted he 
was starting to get more than a little 
excited at the 150m when Bella Mente 
hit the front for a brief moment. 

“She looked like the winner 
momentarily, so the excitement levels 
were right up there,” he said.

Continued on  page  5
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“She was really kicking strongly at 
that point, but I looked across and saw 
the good horse (yourdeel) coming and 
I knew we were in trouble then.

“She didn’t give it away at any 
stage, so to pick up a Group one 
placing at just her fourth start is 
fantastic for everyone involved in her.”

despite starting at long-odds for 
the contest ritchie believed the market 
price ($37) didn’t reflect the true 
chances of his charge.

“I think she might have been 
overlooked by many and we thought 
she was a much better chance than 
what the tote was saying,” he said.

“She went a terrific race at 
Matamata as she was wide most of the 
way while the first two home got inside 
runs.

“We missed ellerslie and the heavy 
track that day, so she was the fresh 
horse on the scene and we knew she 
was at her peak for this one.

“She certainly did us proud and I 
can’t wait to see how good she can be 
for her three-year-old campaign.

“She will go out for a good spell 
now and we will bring her back with 
the intention of getting her to the one 
Thousand Guineas (Gr.1, 1600m) at 
riccarton.”

ritchie was also pleased to 
see talented stayer excalibur (NZ) 
(Tavistock) make a solid return to the 
track when running on nicely over 
1400m at ellerslie.

“He didn’t really come up as well 
as we would have liked and wasn’t 
finishing his races off that well, so we 
tipped him out for a freshen-up,” he 
said.

“I thought he went quite a cheeky 
race on Saturday so, if he can make 
some progress from there, we will 
have some nice options with him 
including some races over in australia 
over the next few months.” 

– NZ racing desk

Bella MeNTe SecureS ValuaBle 
GrouP one PLaCInG

(Continued from page  4)

https://www.mapperleystud.co.nz/complacent
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kINGSGuard eNJoyS 
suCCessFuL hoMeCoMInG

Kingsguard (inner) fights back strongly to win at Ellerslie (Race Images, Kenton Wright)

kingsguard (NZ) (rip Van Winkle) made a successful 
return to his homeland with a gritty victory over 1200m 
at ellerslie on Saturday.

The rip Van Winkle six-year-old commenced his career in 
New Zealand under the name His Majesty for trainer chris 
McNab, where he raced six times for three placings, including 
a runner-up finish to the highly talented Gr.1 New Zealand 
2000 Guineas (1600m) winner, Xtravagant (NZ) (Pentire).

Transferred to the Sydney stable of Team Hawkes, the 
gelding put together a handy record of five wins from 31 
starts under the name kingsguard, including victory in the 
2018 Gr.3 Hawkesbury Gold cup (1600m).

kingsguard returned to New Zealand shores earlier this 
year and was placed with new trainer Jamie richards where 

he had undergone a slow build-up to his raceday return.
richards, who was busy with his stable representatives 

at awapuni on Saturday, found time to brief rider Nik Bakar 
on how he wanted the horse ridden and the Te akau racing 
stable apprentice followed those instructions to the letter to 
procure a front-running victory.

“I hadn’t been completely happy with him in the build-up 
to Saturday, so we weren’t that confident of a win,” richards 
said.

“There didn’t look to be a great deal of speed in the race, 
so I said to Nik to take him to the front and make use of his 
3kg claim.

“He rode him perfectly and it was great to see him kick 

Continued on  page  7
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kINGSGuard eNJoyS 
suCCessFuL hoMeCoMInG

back so strongly in the closing stages when it looked like he 
might get swamped.

“It was a nice way to get him (kingsguard) started again as 
he is a pretty classy customer.

“I think we will probably give him one more run in this 
campaign and then tip him out with a view to bringing him 
back in the spring.”

The win also created a special memory for Bakar who 
leaves New Zealand on Monday to resume his career in 
Singapore for trainer Mark Walker.

Meanwhile richards and the Te akau team will monitor 
New Zealand derby runner-up In a Twinkling (Fastnet rock) 
over the next few days after the Fastnet rock gelding battled 
on fairly on an unsuitable heavy surface to finish fifth in 
Saturday’s Gr.2 Tulloch Stakes (2000m) at rosehill.

“He just didn’t seem to cope with the ground that well so 
we will keep an eye on him over the next few days before we 
make a decision on whether he goes to the australian derby 
(Gr.1 2400m) or not,” richards said.

“He does need good ground to show his best and it 
just doesn’t seem to want to stop raining in Sydney at the 
moment.

“If he doesn’t go to the derby then we might take a look at 
Queensland for their winter carnival but until we see how he 

pulls up we won’t be making any decisions just yet.”
richards is keen to see the Sydney weather make rapid 

improvement this week as he puts the finishing touches 
on classy two-year-old filly Probabeel’s (NZ) (Savabeel) bid 
for the Gr.1 Sires’ Produce Stakes (1400m) at randwick on 
Saturday.

“She is really well and has thrived since her last run, but 
we would really like to see some improvement in the track for 
her,” he said.

“She coped reasonably well first-up over there on a heavy 
track but she needs some decent footing to show her best.”

richards also confirmed that his two runners from 
Saturday’s Gr.1 courtesy Ford Manawatu Sires’ Produce Stakes 
(1400m), winner yourdeel (NZ) (dundeel) and seventh-placed 
equinox (NZ) (exceed and excel), would both be sent to the 
spelling paddock this week. 

– NZ racing desk

Race ARC Electrolux Sprint H.  1200m.

Winner Kingsguard (NZ) 2012

Owners Windsor Park Stud Ltd, Alchemy Family Trust, Shaw’s 
Property Holdings Ltd & Tale To Tell Syndicate

Trainer Jamie Richards (Matamata

Breeding by Rip Van Winkle (IRE) out of Her Royal Highness by 
Volksraad (GB)

Breeder Alchemy Family Trust & Windsor Park Stud Ltd

(Continued from page  6)

http://brighthillfarm.co.nz/
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rock oN Wood IMPressIve at awaPunI

all THe Way For aZaBoy
In ChaMPIonshIP stakes

Race Manawatu RC Ricoh H.  
1600m.

Winner Rock on Wood (NZ) 2014

Owners Mrs L E Elliot, Mrs J Ker & 
Y J Ker

Trainer Leanne Elliot (Levin)

Breeding by Redwood (GB) out 
of Rock on Rye (AUS) by 
Catcher in the Rye (IRE)

Breeder J C O’Sullivan; P J Rudkin; K 
W Tabernacle; Ms A J White 
& Est late B A Skelton; 
Canterbury; NZ

Sales 2016 National Yearling Sale 
- Festival Session V: Long 
Acres Stud  $26000 P: J Ker

company at Hastings.
on Saturday he was even more 

impressive as he overcame some traffic 
issues to down pacemaker Beauden 
(NZ) (Bullbars) in a stirring finish to the 
rating 82 event.

elliot has been prepared to be 
patient with her charge, with that 
philosophy about to pay dividends for 
his connections.

“He just took a bit of time while 
he was growing early on, so it took us 
awhile to get to the races,” she said.

“He’s a lovely horse to have around, 
he’s pretty special.

“We’ll just see what comes up next 
for him.

“He will definitely improve from this 
race.”

The victory had extra significance 
for elliot as it was son ryan, who 
is forging a successful career as an 
apprentice jockey under the tutelage of 

the Team rogerson stable, who was on 
board to guide the winner home ahead 
of the rogerson runner, Beauden.

The apprentice had plenty of praise 
for his mount.

“It’s very special every time I ride a 
horse for Mum, especially when it wins,” 
he said.

“I took him to the back of the field to 
relax and to make sure he got the mile.  

“I had to work my way through 
them, but everything opened up as 
they all fanned wide coming into the 
straight and he just let go.

“He sprinted really well and when 
he got in the fight with one of rogie’s 
horses he dug deep.

“He’s got a bit of charisma about 
him and he’s quite special.”

a son of the High chaparral sire 
redwood, rock on Wood is out of 
the six-time winning mare rock on 
rye, and was a $26,000 purchase from 
the long acres Stud draft at the 2016 
Festival yearling Sale at karaka. 

– NZ racing desk

Rock On Wood (outer) stretches nicely to score 
at Awapuni (Race Images, Peter Rubery)

levin-trained galloper Rock On 
Wood (NZ) (redwood) confirmed 
his status as one of the most 

promising horses in New Zealand when 
he came from near last on the home 
corner to down some talented rivals 
over 1600m at awapuni on Saturday.

The leanne elliot-prepared four-
year-old had caught the eye during his 
three-year-old campaign where he won 
twice and finished a close-up fourth in 
the Gr.1 levin classic (1600m) behind 
age of Fire (Fastnet rock).

Put aside after finishing a luckless 
sixth in the Gr.3 Manawatu classic 
(2000m) twelve months ago, the 
redwood gelding was given an 
extended break by elliot to allow him to 
fully mature. 

a comfortable trial win in February 
preceded his first start back as a four-
year-old where he showed a good turn 
of foot to win over 1300m in rating 72 



http://www.windsorparkstud.co.nz/Stallions/MongolianKhan.aspx
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NZ STallIoN awarDs
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $11,650,168

road To rock $6,539,361

darcI BraHMa $6,504,930

o’reIlly $5,681,119

PINS $4,837,290

Per INcaNTo $4,161,707

MaSTercraFTSMaN $3,961,590

TaVISTock $3,854,238

oceaN Park $3,358,045

SWISS ace $3,054,528

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $7,136,829

o’reIlly $3,292,947

PINS $3,091,977

oceaN Park $2,216,620

TaVISTock $2,156,260

darcI BraHMa $1,895,987

rIP VaN WINkle $1,855,885

Per INcaNTo $1,838,539

relIaBle MaN $1,759,060

MaSTercraFTSMaN $1,418,720

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,426,778

PINS $1,819,482

Per INcaNTo $1,598,309

darcI BraHMa $1,206,555

SHoWcaSING $1,015,887

rIP VaN WINkle $1,005,455

IFFraaJ $977,688

alaMoSa $941,140

FaSTNeT rock $916,435

MaSTercraFTSMaN $894,292

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

MadISoN couNTy $576,625

SaNTa MoNIca $192,750

dee aNd Gee $115,125

XPreSSIoN $94,500

Te akau SHark $196,875

WyNdSPelle $141,625

oN THe rockS $307,325

loNG leaF $530,500

 daNZdaNZdaNce $330,000

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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NZ Bred WINNerS IN honG konG MarcH 27

NZ Bred WINNerS IN honG konG MarcH 31

NZ Bred WINNerS IN sInGaPore MarcH 29

NZ Bred WINNerS IN MaCau MarcH 29

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

JOYFUL UNION (HK) Boss (NZ) 2014 by Towkay 
(AUS) out of Eutrophy (AUS) by Testa Rossa 
(AUS)

Ms H Phinney; 
central; NZ

HkJc Nam long 
Shan H.  1200m.

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

dUKE WAI (NZ) 2015 by Per Incanto (USA) out of 
Swan Lake by Green Perfume (USA)

Waikato Stud ltd; 
Waikato; NZ

HkJc castle Peak 
Bay H.  1200m.

2016 National Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed 
Sale V: Waikato Stud ltd  $40000 P: Hallmark 
Stud/Suncroft B/stock

PERFECT PAIR (NZ) 2014 by darci Brahma out 
of Minori Express (AUS) by Green Line Express 
(USA)

llanhennock Trust; 
Waikato; NZ

HkJc cuhk alumni 
cup  1400m.

2016 National yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Wentwood Grange  $75000 P: John Foote B/
stock

NOT USUAL TALENT (NZ) 2014 by Zacinto (GB) 
out of Compact Pussycat by Al Akbar (AUS)

c a & Mrs c 
a Nimmo; 
canterbury; NZ

HkJc yan chau 
Tong H.  1600m.

2016 South Island yearling & Mixed Sale V: Park 
Hill Stables  $22000 P: ascot Farm
2016 ready to run Sale V: ascot Farm  $34000 
P: NZB as agent

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

HARdCORE (NZ) 2015 by All Too Hard (AUS) out 
of Lychee (AUS) by More Than Ready (USA)

G Harvey; auckland; 
NZ

Singapore Tc 
restricted Maiden 
S.  1600m.

2017 National yearling Sale - Premier V: 
Westbury Stud  $60000 P: Spirit B/stock

ATHLETICA (NZ) 2014 by Tavistock out of 
Limbea by Zabeel

G Harvey; auckland; 
NZ

Singapore Tc class 
4 H.  1600m.

2016 National yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Westbury Stud  $150000 P: ar campbell

REd RIdING WOOd (NZ) 2013 by Redwood (GB) 
out of dreamcatcher by Stravinsky (USA)

Mrs B & M Griffin; 
central; NZ

Singapore Tc kranji 
S.  1600m.

Gavelhouse 2016 april Sale V: Mr M Griffin 
$25000 P: Mr dr Wiles

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

HUGO ANd BARRY (NZ) 2013 by Showcasing 
(GB) out of Our Sophie by Kaapstad

J N & J V Wallace; 
central; NZ

Macau Washington 
H.  1350m.

2015 ready to run Sale V: ardsley Stud ltd  
$50000 P: Macau Jockey club

EANGLE COMMANdER (NZ) 2013 by Bahhare 
(USA) out of Takaka by Bertolini (USA)

P J & k e cunneen 
Bloodstock ltd & 
r a c & J J Thomas 
Family Trust; 
canterbury; NZ

Macau Houston H.  
1510m.

2015 South Island yearling & Mixed Sale V: G. 
Tomlinson  $12000 P: NZB as agent
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NZ Bred WINNerS IN MaLaysIa  MarcH 30

NZ Bred WINNerS IN MaLaysIa  MarcH 31

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

SMOOTHLY (NZ) 2011 by Road To Rock (AUS) 
out of Emily Jane by Black Minnaloushe (USA)

G M rae Selangor Tc class 5 
H. 1200

BAHAR (NZ) 2013 by Bullbars (AUS) out of Te 
Toro Lass by Ekraar (USA)

k W & c J Pennell Selangor Tc class 4 
H. 1200

2015 National yearling Sale – Select Session V: 
Phoenix Park $27500 P: NZB as agent
2015 ready To run Sale V: Phoenix Park 
$55000 P: Ms Sk Hamilton

NICATOR (NZ) 2014 by Alamosa out of All In 
Grace by Prized (USA)

Wellfield Holdings 
ltd

Selangor Tc class 5 
H. 1400

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

RANT ANd RAVE (MLY) Nickel Eclipse (NZ) 2014 
by Niagara (AUS) out of More Than Sum (USA) 
by More Than Ready (USA)

calder Bloodstock 
ltd, octagon 
Bloodstock ltd & W 
J Thurlow

Selangor Tc class 5 
H. 1400

2016 ready To run Sale V: Stainley Park $30000 
P: Mr I Hartono

HIGH TENSILE (NZ) 2010 by Bachelor duke 
(USA) out of Milord A Lady by Lord Ballina (AUS)

k W Pennell Selangor Tc class 4 
H. 1400

2012 National yearling Sale – Festival Sale V: 
Haunui Farm $25000 P: kilgravin lodge

MR WASHINGTON (NZ) 2013 by Rip Van Winkle 
(IRE) out of Bittersweet by Grosvenor

Mrs V a & W k Pike Selangor Tc 
Maiden WFa 1600

2015 National yearling Sale – Select Session V: 
longlands Stud $70000 P: anzac lodge
2015 ready To run Sale V: anzac lodge 
$130000 P: raffles racing

L’APPRENTI SORCIER (MLY) Church Boy (NZ) 
2010 by Iffraaj (GB) out of Kilsheelan Marie by 
Lord Ballina (AUS)

B J Nally Selangor Tc Metro 
a 1200

2012 National yearling Sale – Select Session 
V: ardsley Stud ltd $53000 P: Paul Moroney 
Bloodstock

NZ Bred WINNerS IN MaCau MarcH 30
HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

ANAK (NZ) 2013 by Keeper (AUS) out of Cool 
diamond by One Cool Cat (USA)

Sir Patrick & lady 
Hogan; Waikato; NZ

Macau Hartford H.  
1500m.

2015 National yearling Sale - Select Sale V: 
cambridge Stud  $22500 P: diamond lodge
2015 ready to run Sale V: diamond lodge  
$40000 P: Beamish B/stock/dynasty racing

SPORTSMANSHIP (MAC) Shockadoodledo (NZ) 
2014 by Shocking (AUS) out of Chicken Little 
(AUS) by Telesto

rockfern 
Thoroughbreds; Bay 
of Plenty; NZ

Macau columbus 
H.  1800m.

2016 National yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Phoenix Park  $45000 P: PB Payne


